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Dr. W. L. Coleman, of San Antonio, Texas, who was 

I 
inches above the ground. and from them to the apex the I THE AMERICAN SCIENCE ASSOCIATION. 

ordered by the National Board of Health to investigate the strings were placed an equal distance apart. 

.

In jumping, 
I 

The annual session of the American Association for the 
origin of the yellow fever prevailing in Memphis; has been I seven of the strings were broken in ascending and seven in Advancement of Science began, August 27, at Saratoga, 
at work for a month past, and his investigation� convince' descending. The strings were tautly drawn, and so connected I New York, with an unusually full attendance of members. 
him that the germs were imported direct from the West In- with the camera that as each one parted a negative was pro- Considerable preliminary business was transacted, but no 
dies, and that they passed the New Orleans quarantine un- duced. papers were read. 
challenged, and arrived in Memphis some time in June. Other pictures were taken of men raising heavy dumb- The address of President Barker was the principal feature 

••• � .. bells, and the various movements of boxing, fencing, and of the morning session. In the course of his remarks, the 
THE COMMISSIONER OF PATENTS IN A DILEMMA. the like. object of the association was declared to be the advance-

It will be remembered that in 1877 the roof of the Patent • f • I .. ment of science not only by the discovery of new truth, but 
Office building was destroyed by fire, and a great number of \lURING BEEF :BY INJECTING BRINE. also by the diffusion of that already known. To this end it 
models were burnt and broken. Since then a great deal of The infiltration system of salting beef, by filling the blood- extends a cordial recognition to all organ izations of what 
discussion has arisen as to what improvements should be in- vessels with brine, is attracting considerable attention in ever sort whose objects are akin to its own. Being itself 
eluded in the repairs, and considerable time consumed in Australia. In some recent experiments at BriRbane, bullocks national in character-for science knows no country and no 
getting the necessary appropriation allowed by Congress be- wer� treated as fo�lows: At t�e !�stant of killing �he ani-I section of country-it gives its indorsement to all local en
fore the work could proceed. But finally a plan was decided I mal s heart was laId bare, and mClSIOns were made m both i terprises, and stands ready to assist them in any legitimate 
upon and an appropriation granted, and the work has pro- ventricles. Into the orifice of the left ventricle a pipe was I way. Whether it be a State, geological, or topographical 
gressed quite rapidly during the summer. inserted, and a stream of weak brine was forced through the I survey. an academy of science, or association or individual 

The iron work for the support of the roof and the new blood vessels, washing out all the blood. Pressure was ob- seeking to unravel nature's secrets, the association desires to 
gallery is already nearly completed and in place, and the tained by having the brine in an elevated tank. After the strengthen their bonds and to uphold them in the communi
whole building is expected to be roofed in by the middle of expulsion of the blood the right ventricle was closed by a ties where they are located. Its province is to awaken an 
October. But owing to the breaking up of the old roof to clamp; and stronger brine was forced in until all the blood- interest in pure science; or, where such interest already 
allow the ironwork to be placed in position, considerable in- vessels were full. In this way the distribution of the brine exists, to develop it to the full It invites all interested in 
convenience has been experienced from the rain. A corre- through every part of the meat is said to be complete and science to its membership, and opens its sessions to all 
spondent of the Philadelphia Bulletin relates the observation the curing perfect. It is proposed ·to send to the Sydney comers. That its periodical and migratory meetings, in the 
of a gentleman who had business with the Commissioner of Exhibition a whole bullock thus preserved. words of the constitution, have actually done what they 
Patents, and called upon that official during one of the days .. f • I .. w,ere intended to do, have promoted intercourse between 
of the late severe rainstorm, and found him sitting in a cor- LIFT LOCKS AND LOCKING-TIME. those who are cultivating science in different parts of 
ner of his office, having moved his desk away from the At the Pa�is Canal Congress one of the chief objections America, have given a stronger and more general impulse 
usual place in the center of the room, in order to escape the urged against a ship canal with locks was the alleged great and a more systematic direction to scientific research, and 
rain which was trickling down through the roof and the delay incident to locking. It was said that from one to two have procured for the labors of scientific men increased facili
floors above. A colored messenger, having collected all the hours would be consumed in entering a ship, closing the ties and a wider usefulness, no one who has watched its his
available spittoons, was engaged in moving them about from gates, filling the lock, opening the gates, and leaving. The tory can doubt. 
place to place in the Commissioner's room wherever he saw eminent English engineer, Sir John Hawkshaw, said that Less perfect acceptance, we fancy, will be accorded Mr. 
signs of a new leak, in otder to protect the carpet from the fifteen minutes would suffice for all these operations. Admi- Barker's subsequent remarks, in which he excludes in
rain. Several of the adjoining rooms occupied by the Dep- ral Ammen says that this estimate is still further reduced by ventors from the ranks of original investigators and dis
uty Commissioner and clerks of the Patent Office and a por- General Weitzel, U. S. Engineer, to eleven minutes. Gene- coverers. It is true that in very many instances the dis
tion of the hall of the main floor were in a still worse plight. 'ral Weitzel has for many years been engaged in building and coverer has not been an inventor, and that discovery has 
Beyond the temporary inconvenience of the officials no dam- operating locks, and in July next will have completed, at usually been the real mother of invention; true, also, that 
age was done, as the records and files of the Patent Office Sault Sainte Marie, Michigan, the largest lift lock on the original research is the storehouse out of which comes inven-
were kept in better sheltered quarters. globe. Its dimensions are: Length, 515 feet; breadth, 80 tion. But it will not do to assume, as Mr. Barker appears 

--_. .. '.. .. feet; lift, 18 feet; gates to admit vessels of 60 feet heam. to, that discoveries are made only or generally by men who 
THE RED SPIDER ON ROSES. 

• •• I .. 
" patiently investigat .. truth for its own sake," and" deny " 

H. M. Hill, Clancey, Montana, sends us specimens of his themsel ves "the good things of this life to obtain it." There 
roses, the leaves of which are seared and yellow, and asks The MissiSSippi River Com.misslon. is rising up among us a generation of inventors, who are 
the cause and cure. :�e first session?f the M�ssissippi River Improvement �om- ' also explorers and discoverers of the most energetic and suc-

A careful examination shows that the plants have suffered mISSIOn was held m Washmgton, August 20. A commIttee cessful type; and they push the work of investigation and 
from what is commonly known as the red spider (Te tranyehU8 was .appointed, co�posed of Ge�e�al Harrison, of Indian- invention with no intention of denying themselves the good 
telariu8). It is a true mite and not a spider, though belong- apolrs; �rofessor MI�chell, of t�e UllIted States Coas.t Survey, things of life. Their inventions pay; but their discoveries 
ing to the same subclass. and MaJor Suter, of the Engmeer Corps, to submIt recom- are none the less scientific and honorable. 

Among the mites we find many species, some beneficial to mendations as to the best method of obtaining and compiling On the second day the proceedings of the association as-
man, others noxious. In a list of the former we may mention statistics of the trade, commerce, etc., of the MiSSissippi sumed their regular scientific character. A number of inte
the locust mite (TromlJidium loeu8tari um, Riley), which preys Valley, and such other data as may be required for the use resting papers were read and discussed, and in the eveninO' 
upon both the locust and its eggs. It is an important auxil- of the commission. Another committee was appointed, con- the retiring president, Prof. O. C. Marsh, delivered the cu; 
iary in checking the multiplication of the Rocky Mountain sisting o� General Comstock, of the Engi.neer Corps; Pro- tomary address, reviewing the "History and Methods of Pa
locust. Another species (Uropoda Americana, Riley) preys fess�r MItchell, of the Coast Survey; MaJor Suter, of the, heontologicalDiscovery." It will be found in full,commenc
upon t4e Colorado potato beetle; while still another (Trom- Engmeer Corps; and Major Harrod, of New Orleans, to pre- ! ing in the current issue of.THE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN Sup
bidium mU8carum, Riley) infests, in the larva state, the com- pare a plan for the future work of the commission, and to ; PLEMENT. 
mon house fly. make such recommendation� as they dee� �ecessary wi.th I In Section A, the address of Prof. Ira Remsen. Chairman 

Among the noxious species are the itch mite, the cheese r�gard to �he use and expendIture of the eXIstIng approprIa· i of the Sub-Section of Chemistry, was read, in the absence of 
mite, the jigger or harvest mite of the more Southern States tIOn of $1�5,000. I the author. It was devoted to the chemistry of the organic 
(Leptu8 Americanu8, Riley), and the one at present under con- St. LOUIS has been selected as the permanent headquarters compounds, a department sadly neglected in American col-
sideration, the red spider. of the commission, and the office there will be under the im- I leges. This paper was followed by one on the "Experi-

A curious fact in the life history of these tiny creatures is mediate charge of the permanent secretary, who will he the mental Determination of the Velocity of Light," by Albert 
that they are born with but six legs, though in the adult executive officer of the commission, and act under the direc- A. Michelson, U.S.N., specially describing and illustrating 
state they have eight. tion of a committee to be selected from among the members the experiments lately conducted at the Naval Academy at 

The red spider, which is such a pest to the florist, who reside in the West. Annapolis. This valuable paper also appears in full, with 
thoroughly dislikes water. It cannot thrive in a humid .. f • I .. numerous illustrationR, in this week's SUPPLEMENT. The 
atmosphere nor on plants often drenched with water. On Sir Rowland Hill. 

result obtained-186,305 miles a second, with a probable 
the other hand it multiplies rapidly in a dry air, so that some SI'r Rowland H'll t h th Id . 1 l '  error of 3 miles-falls nearly midway between those of Fou-l , o w  om e wor IS so arge y m- 1 d C P f N . 
florists consider it a certain evidence that their plants are not d bted f h t d' d t h' h . H d cau t an ornu. 1'0 . ewcomb, who has been conductIng e or c eap pos age, Ie a IS ome III ampstea , . . f" l '  . .  d '  receiving sufficient water when the spider appears. E I d A t 27 t th f '  ht f S' a serIes 0 SImI ar lllvestlgatIOns, expresse the belIef that Mr. ng an , ugus , a e age 0 elg y- our years. Ir M' h I ' .. 1 Drench the leaves of infested plants often with water in R I d b . Y k h' D b 3 1795 H' I IC e son s results are probably wltlnn 5UOU of correctness. ow an was orn In or s Ire, ecem er , . IS . 
which is a little whale oil soap. See that every leaf is fi t t' h t' 1 t t '  h 1 I In SectIOn B, the first paper was by Prof. Warren Upham, rs occupa IOn was as mat ema lCa u or In a sc 00 near, . ' " thoroughly moistened, and repeat the sprinkling frequently B' . h A t f th S th A t l' C ' of the GeologIcal Survey of New HampshIre, on the Suc-Irmmg am. s secre ary 0 e ou us ra Ian om- . . . .  
according as the weather is hot and dry, and the pest will .. h 'd d '  1835 th f d' f th 1 f ceSSIOn of GlaCIal DepOSIts III New England." It was read mISSIOn, e al e , In , e  oun Illg 0 e co onv 0 ! '. • 
soon disappear. It is bad on vines and shade trees only in South Australia. It was about this time that he first tu;ned . b� �rof. C. H. HItchcock, and dIscussed by Profs. Martin, 
the hot, dry weather of midsummer, and nee:is most watch- h' tt t' t th d f t ' t I . t' d" LlslIe, Gardner, S. H. Cook, W. H. Niles, Worthen, and IS a en IOn 0 e e ec s m pos a orgalllza lOn, an m i ' . . . 
ing then. 1837 h br h d hI t th h d d 1 Hall. The conflIct of opmIOn showed how far the subject IS 

.. , • • .. e pu . IS e .a pamp e �n e �uc nee e . posta from being thorou hI and satisfactoril worked out. 
RAPID PHOTOGRAPHING. 

reform. HIS exertIOns resulted, III 1838, III the appomtment Th d 
g Y 

b P f J M
Y 

S ff d N f . I . f h H f C . e secon paper was y 1'0 . . . a or ,of ash-o a specra commIttee 0 t e ouse 0 ommons, and III '11 "Th Th'" 0 dAb f U S" Mr. Muybridge's method of photographing horses in rapid 
motion has lately been appl ied in San Francisco to the study 
of human action, particularly that of athletes while perform
ing their varIOUS feats. In order to display as completely as 
possible the movements of the actor's muscles, they wore 
brief trunks only while performing, and thus all the intri
cate movements of boxing, wrestling, fencing, jumping, and 
tumbling were instantaneously and exactly pictured. 

The first experiment was in photographing an athlete 
while turning a back somersault. He stood in front of the 
camera motionless, and at a signal sprang in the air, turned 
backward, and in a second was again in his original position, 
and in his very tracks. Short as was the time consumed in 
making the turn, fourteen negatives were clearly taken, 
showing him in as many different positions. 

The same man was also taken while making a running 
high jump. The jumping gauge was placed at the four 
foot notch, in order to give an easy jump, as in making it 
fourteen stout hempen strings had to be broken, as in photo
graphing trotting horses. From the camera to a point be
yond the line on which the jump was made, a number of 
strings were stretched. The two base lines were only a few 

. . . VI e, on e UIllmg ut an sence 0 pper IlurIan August of the same year the commISSIOn reported In favor of d D . F t' . T " adopting the plan of a uniform low rate of postage, as recom- an evoman orma IOn� III �nnessee. 

d d b M H'll th 'd h '  d th ' It was followed by a dISCUSSIOn, after which the recently men e y r. 1 ,  e eVI ence aVlllg prove at m- . . . . .. ff t It d f th Id t t f ff' t h dIscovered copper veIllS at Blue HIll, Me., were deSCrIbed Junous e ec s resu e rom e 0 s a e 0 a. all'S 0 t e . 
d . d t • th t d th . 1 by Professor C. R. HItchcock, of Dartmouth College, who commerce an III us ry 01 e coun ry, an to e SOCIa . . .  . . 

h b't d 1 d't' f th I I 183d h exhIbIted speCImens of ore contamIllg 34 per cent of copper. a I s an mora con 1 IOn 0 e peop e. n !I more t an . . 
t th d t't' t d t P l' . EVIdences of SlIver and even of some gold have been dis-wo ousan pe 1 IOns were presen e 0 ar rament III . . 
f f th h d· 1840 't . d t covered, and prohably the SlIver Will be ultimately worked avor 0 e sc erne, an In I was carrIe ou . . 

The labors of Mr. Hill in putting the scheme into execu- WIth success. Major Powell spoke o� the work done on 
t' t t d d F h h Id the eastern flanks of the Rocky MountaIlls and on the eastern IOn were pro rac e an severe. or many years e e side of the Sierra Nevada. the office of Secretary to the Postmaster General. He was 
knighted in 1860, and retired from office in 1864, on account 
of failing health. 

.. , .... 
Henry J. Rogers. 

Henry J. Rogers, who assisted in the erection of the first 
.v.v""u�'� line between Baltimore and Washington, died at 
his residence in Baltimore, August 20, aged sixty-nine years. 
He was subsequently superintendent of the North American 
Telegraph Company, and was the author of the code of 
marine signals now in use at all the ports of the country. 
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Among the remaining papers of the day, that by Dr. 
Clarence J. Blake, on the" Consonantal ExpreRsion of Emo
tion," was the most interesting. A number of linguists and 
ethnologists took part in the discussion which followed, 
bringing out many curious and amusing peculiarities in the 
pronunciation of foreign, cultivated, and savage languages. 

"f.�" 
A PNEUMATIC DISPATCH TUEE.-Shavings from a plan

ing mill in Chicago are, by an air-blast, blown 700 feet, 
through a 15 inch s heet iron pipe, to a distillery, where 
they are burned for fuel. 
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